
Educational and Vocational

Training Defined

HEAT contusion seems stillp to exlsi in the terminolo
J gy of vocational and Indus

trial work and in the
forms of work which art

commonly regarded as preparator
or related to the field of vocational
education. Manual training, industri
al arts, practical arts, prevocatlonui
work and vocational education art
used interchangeably by a greal
many people. Not only Is there u

confusion in terminology, but thert
is far too much haziness with re
ference to the class of work to be
expected In the various lines and
with reference to the significance anr.
and bearing of such work In our
educational philosophy.

Vocational and Industrial Education-Distinc- tion

In the very first place a distinc-
tion should be made between voca-tlona- l

education and industrial edu
cation. Vocational education embrac-
es every form of education and
training whose controlling purpose
is to fit for profitable employment.
In its broad Bense, therefore, It in-

cludes education for the professions,
for commercial occupations, for ag-

ricultural pursuits, for home mak-
ing, for trade and industrial work,
etc. The very much narrower term
industrial education, may be used
to designate vocational work in the
trade and manufacturing fields, as
well as those various phases of edu-

cational work which make use of
materials, tools and methods of in-

dustry for educational purposes,
whether for general or specific ends.

As a general proposition it may
be said that the character of indus-
trial work (used as a general term
like mathematics to cover a wide
range of activities) is determined in
any particular case by its purpose
and the length of time at the dis-
posal of the schools In which to

' accomplish such purpose.

Manual Training and Industrial Arts
Not Vocational

All are agreed now that mnnual
training, manual arts, industrial arts,
practical arts, etc., which begin in
elementary grades and continue
through high school, or at least
through two years of It, have not,
in the main, produced definitely vo-

cational skill. Indeed, no such pur-

pose has ever been held by any

i

considerable percentage of those
who have had either the adminis-

tration or the te.T.-hiin- of these sub-

jects. True, the early teachers of
manuul training n:id some of the
later ones looked upon the skill of
the hand as the main end of the
work, but they did not conceive it
to be training tor definite vocations.
They held to the doctrine of the
transfer of skills and hence laid
great store by the acquisition of skill
of the hand, but they had no no-

tion that making carpenters and
machinists and blacksmiths was the
primary purpose of their work.

Even if the contention had been
made that the purpose of manual
training was to produce skilled me-

chanics, there were numerous rea-

sons why such ambition could not
possibly have been realized. In the
first place, not a sufficient amount
of time has been allowed for the
shop work to make possible the at-

tainment of vocational standards. In
the second place, the character of
the work has not been such as to
train for definite vocations. And in
the third place, the teachers them
selves have not usually had suffici-
ent trade experience to enable them of
to give the work a distinctively vo-

cational character.
The school people, therefore, have

quite consistently disclaimed eny
intention of teaching vocations In the
manual training school, manual arts,
industrial arts, and practical arts
classes. The general public, how-

ever, has been quite uniformly im-

pressed with the students' ability
to make things, the not infrequent
instances of manual training boys
engaging successfully in pursuits re-

quiring more or less skill, and with
the quite common belief on the part
of the boys that they were getting
training which would be commercial-
ly valuable. The public mind has
thus far been made conscious of
its own inconsistency in expecting
a few hours per month for two or
three yours in the manual training
shops to make tradesmen of young
b'oys, when the same boys take
grammar and arithmetic and spelling
and penmanship five times a week
for many more years than they
take manual training, without excit-
ing anybody's expectation or even
suspicion that they know very much
about them or that they can use
them with facility.

Manual training was the original
term under which the work was

! Introduced in this country. It was an
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all Inclusive term used to designate
any sort of hand training. All kinds
of were strictly taboo in

the early days. Since this new edu-

cation Involved physical effort not

demanded by any other sort of school
work, it naturally became known by

this and hence took
its name from the form rather than
from the content of the work. And,
as matter of fact, this name de-

scribed rather the early
purpose and efforts in this new
field. By the right of priority, and
of acquired it is still
in good standing as indicating the
shop work In and high
schools designed for general educa-
tional purposes.

Manual arts, as a name, came Into
usa as a substitute for manual train-
ing. While it may not describe ac-- ,

curately the work which it Is used
to designate, its very
was evidence that the former term
was too narrow to be
The term manual arts Is an attempt
to fit the name to the content rath-
er than the form of the work. It
indicates that those who brought it
forward were thinking in terms of
the ideas, materials, r.nd practices

at least some of those trades, vo-

cations or arts. In which people use
the skill of their hands to do the
work of the world. It is a perfectly
definite of the fact that
the work thus attempted to be de-

scribed belonged to the intellectual
realm.

Practical arts is the term used
quite generally the eas-

tern states to designate all those
lines of work for boys

and girls whose purpose is to give
these contacts and with
the practical work of the world
which are demanded by the Ideals of
general education. The term prac-

tical arts, therefore, includes Indus
trial arts, nrts, commer
cial art3, household arts, etc.

Industrial arts represents simply
another attempt to name more ap;

the fork which has been
growing and enriching and broad
ening, under the old names of manu
al training and manual arts. It
broadens the of the work
in that It a greater
variety of activities that give in-

sight end
all those "arts" thpt industry em
ploys to do the work and produce
the goods of the world. Like manual
trainirg. industrial arts may give a
certain incidental skill unable in vo-

cations, but this is not its purpose.
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and in the owner. perfonnante, unusual
and tire and marked freedom from repair are almost
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Many which cannot be shown in the specifications reveal
in a most satisfactory way when the car is in actual use.

DODGE 15 1 differs from the Car only in
body design. It is an ideal car for two, with generous room and

room. Its gracefulness of line and design leaves to be de-
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Hence, the work shown ns industri-
al arts includes the handwork and
manual training of the elementary
school and all those shop (fctivities
of the high school which constitute
a part of the well-rounde- d course
for general educational purposes,
and not designed to prepare students
for useful employment In recogniz-
ed vocations.

l, or
work consists of such "try-out,- " or
"finding," or "fore-taste- " courses In
a variety of vocations as will give
a sufficient knowledge and exper-
ience upon which to base an intel-
ligent choice of future vocation.

Submitted by Frank S. Pugh, vo-

cational instructor, Kauai Public
Schools.

AT LAST THE FAT MAN
COMES INTO HIS OWN

Contrary to the generally accept-
ed idea that lean men are the best
risks in the eyes of insurance men,
a surety expert declares that fat
men are the best risks, and that
the profane man is the best of all.
Shades of hades, what a revelation!
Of all things the pure-minde- man
has been considered the best from
every point of view. Now comes the
surety expert and this is what he
says: "Fat men are better risks
than lean men. ..The fat man who
is profane is the best risk of all.
The profane man works off his ang-

er by cussing and lets it go at that,
while the thin man holds grudges
and endeavors to make more trou-
ble. The fat man who is well fed
is satisfied with life and keeps
calm."

Engine 9. Daily, or every 100

miles, use Zerolene No. 3 (former
designation medium). Pour fresh
oil into crankcase through filler
pipe until oil-lev- gauge on crank- -

case registers "full." Avoid over-

filling. Best results will be obtain-

ed if the oil level is maintained be
tween "half full" and "full", marks
on the gauge. To get a correct
reading of the oil level gauge, the
automobile should be approximate
ly level and the engine not running.
When the engine is running, the oil
indicator on dash should show pres-
sure which will vary with the speed
ana temperature of the engine. If
no pressure is registered, the indi-

cation is lack of oil in crankcase,
oil pump not working properly, or
some obstruction or break in oil
passages. The engine should im-

mediately be stopped and the trou-
ble located and remedied.

At regular ntervals, as recom-
mended by the manufacturer, or. in
the absence of buch instructing,
(very 750 miles, the oil in the crank
cai.o reservoir should be entirely

in the following unr.mr:
7nel, remove" driin plug in batten',
ot crankcase, allowing all ill oil
diain. This shou'd preferably bo
done when the fiip.ine Is win 11, us
the old oil when heated will drain
f ilter, and less if it will adhera to
the inner surface i of the crankca.e.
Next, replace draii. plug and pur
4 quarts ot Calol Flushing Oil into
crankcase through filler pipe. Thou
start and operate the engine under
its own power at a moderate idling
speed for from oni-- to two minutes
by which time all the oil pais ge
tnd inner surfaces will havj
cteoused by the rcton of thi tiueh
inx oil. Again remove drain plug
and when certain that the irink- -

caxe Is thoroughly drained, replace
plug and refill crankcase re.iervoir
with fresh Zerolene oil as specified.
Approximately six quarts of oil are
required. He fore filling with fresh
oil the strainer or screen surround
ing the oil pump intake should be
removed, thoroughly cleaned and re-

placed. When filling the reservoir
through filler pipe, care should be
taken that no dirt or other foreign
matter is carried into the engine
with the fresh oil.

Electric Generator and Starting Mo
tor 22. Every 500 miles use squirt
can to apply a few drops of Stand
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Save Your Clothing
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Dodge Correct Lubrication Chart

ard Household Lubricant to rear
bearing generator.

Steering Gear Housing 28. Every
500 miles use grease gun to fill
housing with Zerolene Cup Grease
through plug hole provided.

Steering Gear Drag Link 31. Ev-
ery 500 miles remove plug in rear
end of drag link, clean out ball and
Bocket joint with Pearl Oil (kero-
sene) and repack with fresh Zero-
lene Cup Grease. Keplace plug and
cotter pin.

Steering Knuckle Bolts 25. Ev-
ery 500 miles fill cups on top of
steering knuckle bolts with Zerolene
No. 3.

Transmission 34. Every 500 miles
remove cover to transmission case
and add sufficient fresh Zerolene
Transmission Lubricant "B" to com-
pletely cover the verse idler gear.
Whi'ti transmission case is empty,
two quarts of lubricant are requir-
ed to bring to proper level.

Every 2000 miles remove drain
plug from bottom ot case and al-

low old oil to drain. Then remove
cover and wash all gears, shafts
and interior of case with Pearl Oil
(kerosene). When transmission is
clean and thoroughly drained, re
place drain plug and fill to correct
level with fresh Zerolene Transmis
sion Lubricant "B".

Rear Axle 42. Every 600 miles
remove oil level plug in rear of
housing, if no oil runs out, use oil
gun to Inject fresh Zerolene Trans-
mission Lubricant "B" until it be-
gins to overflow. Then replace plug.
When housing la empty,' five pints
of lubricant are required to fill to
proper level.

Every 2000 miles remove rear .cap
or cover on housing and wash gears
and bearings with Pearl Oil (kero
sene). Wipe out all old oil and
kerosene from bottom of housing
with clean rags Do not use waste.
Replace cover on housing and fill
with fresh lubricant to cover oil
level.

Note As the bearings in both
transmission and rear axle are en-
tirely lubricated by splash from the
revolving gears, hard grease should
never be used as a lubricant in eith-
er place.

Universal Joint 12. Every 500
miles remove plug in housing, and
with grease gun fill housing with
resh Zerolene Cup Grease. Replace

plug.
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Wheel Bearings 4, 17, 26, 39

Every 2000 miles remove wheels
and wash bearings and hubs thor-
oughly with Pearl Oil (kerosene).
Repack hubs and bearings with
fresh Zerolene Cup Grease and re-
place wheels, being careful to get
proper adjustment on wheel bear
ings.

Springs 1, 14, 21, 37. Every 500
miles, or whenever springs squeak,
clean off all dirt and old oil and ap
ply small quantity ot Standard
Household Lubricant along the edges
of spring leaves. A small brush may
be used for this purpose, or the oil
applied by means of Standard
Household Lubricant Handy Can

with spout attached.
Rear Spring Saddles 18, 41. Ev-

ery 600 miles fill oil cups on rear
spring saddles with Zerolene No. 3.

Grease Cups. Daily, or every 100
miles, turn down all grease cups
from one to two complete turns, re-
filling cups with fresh Zerolene Cup
Grease when empty. Parts lubricat-
ed by grease cups are as follows:
Spring bolts, 2, 8, 13, 19, 23, 29, 38,
40; Cross Bteering rod, 7, 27; Fan,
20; Water pump, 6; Clutch release
bearing, 10; Steering worm Bhaft,
32; Steering gear drag link, 24; Dis-

tributor shaft, 6.
On later models, where parts en

umerated are equipped with some
form of grease gun connaction in
place ot grease cups, lubrication is
effected by means ot grease gun
supplied with car.

General Lubrication. Daily, or ev-

ery 100 miles, use squirt can to ap-
ply Zerolene No. 3 to all joints and
small bearings not otherwise lubri-
cated, such as spark and throttle
connections, 30; brake clevis pins,
11. 15, 16, 36; steering wheel, 35;
pedal shafts, 33, etc. Care should
be taken that oil holes and passag-
es are free from dirt so that clean
oil may reach the surfaces to be
lubricated.

Schedule of Lubrication
Daily, or every 100 miles: Engine

crankcase oil level; grease cups;
general lubrication.

Every 500 miles: Electric gener-
ator and starting motor; steering
gear housing; steering gear drag
link; universal Joint; transmission;
rear " axle housing; springs; rear
spring saddles.

Every 750 miles: Drain, flush and
refill engine crankcase.

Every 2000 miles: Transmission;
rear axle; wheel bearings.


